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Elementary School 
InTouch Receipting Instructions 

 
 
InTouch consists of two programs that you will be using:  InTouch Terminal and InTouch Manager. 
 
The InTouch Terminal is your Cash Register. 
     Principal’s Secretary = Terminal 1 
     Resource Center Specialist = Terminal 3 
 
The InTouch Manager is where you will 
run your reports.  
 
 
 
 
LOG IN INFORMATION: 
Your passwords will be the same for the Terminal and the Manager.  They are NOT case sensitive: 

 InTouch Terminal Password _______________________ 

 InTouch Manager Last Name _______________________ 
     Password _______________________ 
 
The InTouch System is connected with the District as-a-whole.  This allows you to locate students from 
other sites and see transactions & receipts no matter where they are performed, via online or at another 
site. 
 
Each Terminal at your site is numbered and works independently.  The Quick Screen for each terminal can 
be customized, as well.  This allows the office’s buttons on Terminal 1 to be different from the media 
center’s buttons on Terminal 3.  There may be multiple users simultaneously on any given Terminal 
number.  For example, if the principal’s secretary and the office specialist at the elementary school are both 
working on the same project, in the same Terminal, this will result in only one EOP/deposit. 
 
INTOUCH TRANSACTIONS: 

1. Lookup Student (Last Name or District ID) 
2. Select Item from QUICK SCREEN or LOOKUP INVENTORY 
3. Add/Change Price (if necessary). 
4. Add Memo (will attach to line item & receipt permanently) 
5. Select Finish Sale 
6. Select Tender Type(s).  Checks will be entered with Check # ONLY. 
7. Select the Number of Receipts to Print. 
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COLLECTING FINES FOR LOST/DAMAGED LIBRARY & TEXTBOOKS:  
InTouch allows each site to collect fees/fines for any location.  The payment will be part of 
your EOP, but the amount collected with be credited to the originating site.   
NOTE:  Only the site where the Fine originated can adjust and /or clear any unpaid fine.   
 
 
ENTERING PAYMENTS BY CHECK: 
Personal Checks, Money Orders and Cashier Checks are input under “Checks.” 
Type the Check Number ONLY when prompted. (Do not type Ck. or # sign)  
Write the Student ID # on the Front of the Check.  
Checks MUST be entered separately, regardless of whether it is a single 
transaction, fund raiser, or lump sum deposit. Clear the Amount and enter each check separately. 

 
INTOUCH, SYNERGY, and DESTINY INTERFACE: 
InTouch, Synergy and Destiny will be interfacing (downloading) nightly.   
A library or textbook that is marked “Lost” in Destiny will show the following day as a FINE in InTouch. 
Any fine payments made in InTouch must be EOP’d in InTouch BEFORE it will update nightly in Destiny. 
 
 
REFUNDS: 
Refunds will be handled utilizing the Refund Claim Form, found on either the Accounting or the Student 
Activities website.   You will need to make the “Refund” transaction in InTouch prior to sending in the 
Refund Claim Form.  The Original Receipt # AND the Refund Transaction Receipt 
# need to be on the claim form.  Refunds for District Accounts should be sent to 
the District Accounting Department.  Refunds for the Auxiliary or 
General/Student Funds should be sent to the Student Activities Specialist.  
 
Refunds may only be performed at the site where the transaction occurred.  
Consequently, any refunds needed for TouchBase (Online) transactions will be handled the same way as a 
site-based transaction, with one exception.  . . you will not be able to perform the Refund transaction in 
InTouch.  Submit the Refund Claim Form with only the Original Receipt #. 
 
 
CONDUCTING AN EOP:   
EOP stands for End-of-Period, and it is the term used to close-out all transaction 
in preparation for making a deposit.  EOP timeframes need to be adhered to, as 
follows: 
 Terminal 1:  Secretary Front Office should complete an EOP at least once a week, or 
   daily if there is a significant amount to be deposited. 
 Terminal 3:  Resource Center Specialist needs to complete an EOP whenever 
   there is a payment(s) made in InTouch.  This is necessary for the communication 
   and maintenance of identical information in the InTouch and the Destiny Systems. 
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DEPOSITS: 
Student Activities’ monies will be deposited using the GRAY BAGS with a DEPOSIT SLIP.  The deposit slip is 
a triplicate form.  Photocopy the white deposit ticket for Student Activities. White & Yellow Deposit Slips = 
Gray Bank Bag.  Pink Deposit Slip = School.  Gray bags should be signed-over to the Cafeteria Manager for 
pick-up. 
 Documentation you’ll send to the Student Activities Department: 
  ~ Photocopy of White Deposit Ticket 
  ~ 1 Copy of the Revenue Summary by Account 
  ~ 1 Copy of the Tender Report 
 
District monies will be placed in the RED BAGS.  There is no deposit slip for District monies, as these get 
interoffice mailed to Accounting, rather than sent to the bank.   
 Items you’ll send in the Red Bag to Accounting Department: 
  ~ Money (Cash & Checks) 
  ~ 1 Copy of the Revenue Summary by Account 
  ~ 1 Copy of the Tender Report 
 
INTOUCH MANAGER REPORTS: 
All reports are found in the InTouch Manager.  The most common reports are the two reports that are 
included with your Deposits:   Revenue Summary by Account  and  Tender Report. 
 
Other common reports are the Customer Purchases by Item  and the  Fine Ledger. 
The Customer Purchases by Item report will allow you to see all the purchases for a single item, such as 
with a yearbook sales report.  The Fine Ledger will allow you to print individual fine letters that may be 
mailed or sent home with the student. 
 
ORDERING BANK BAGS: 
Bank Bags may be ordered through the MDC.  Red Bags (#7500607) and Gray Bags (#7500609). 
There is no cost for bank bags. 
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